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Law enforcement officers from across the state attended training courses on how to handle 
animals, especially dogs, last week at the Ouachita Parish Sheriff's Rifle Range. 

Sheriff Jay Russell's public range hosted the event, which drew some 80 officers from across the 
street. The are many more officers on the wait list for the course taught by Canine Encounters 
Law Enforcement Training (CELET), a Arlington, Texas-based company. CELET expects to 
offer another day of training in St. Tammany Parish in the fall. 

“We're happy to host this because this training is very needed for those officers who encounter 
dogs while on-duty,” Russell said. “With this training, you'll know how to handle those dogs.” 

Jim Osorio, senior law enforcement specialist for CELET, said the training company tried to 
teach officers how to use “everything else but lethal force” when encountering dogs on the 
streets. Osorio, who began the training in 2003 as a hobby before launching CELET, said many 
officers across the country do not have sufficient training in animal or canine encounters. 

“It's become a big topic recently though especially in Louisiana,” Osorio said. “Officers need to 
learn not to go for the gun automatically. Try something else first.” 

Julie Lewis, with Louisiana State Police, said the training would help bridge the gap between law 
enforcement and animal welfare groups. Lewis works with PAWS of Northeast Louisiana, a 
regional animal welfare group that sponsors pet adoption events and works with Ouachita Parish 
Animal Shelter. 

“There's a common perception that cops don't care about animals, but that's really not the case,” 
Lewis said. “But everything we're taught in law enforcement from defensive tactics and active 
shooter does not often include dealing with animals.” 

 



With more use of social media, there is a growing awareness of situations where law 
enforcement reaches for a gun during an encounter with what is perceived to be an aggressive 
animal, according to Lewis. 

“But you can use the same levels of continuum with animals as you do with humans,” Lewis 
said. “Are there more often than not different levels you can take like soft hand techniques, tasers 
or batons?” 

Osorio's training offered methods of determining different levels of aggression as well as 
techniques for interpreting the body language of animals. 

Though less than lethal force methods are encouraged, there are still situations where shooting, 
or “destruction,” of animals is justified, according to Lewis. 

Fourth Judicial District Attorney Jerry Jones spoke Tuesday to the gathered group of officers 
about potential liabilities when shooting a hostile dog or aggressive animal while on-duty. 

“If you shoot an animal, you write your report and justify what you did,” Jones said. “Did you 
have a right to be there? If you had a right to be there, you had a right to defend yourself. It's like 
what you would do when a man with a shotgun comes running at you.” 

Justification is mandatory since shooting a dog denies someone their property, according to 
Jones. 

Other legal concerns arise when shooting an animal, too. 

“What happens after the bullet goes through that dog? We hope it hits a wall, but God forbid it 
hits a mom,” Jones said. 

Care and awareness of an officer's surroundings are necessary before lethal action is taken, Jones 
said. 


